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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand 
Ontario threatening to walk 

Ontario says it will walk if 
Six Nations talks about 
Brantford injunction 

By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
Ontario has threatened to walk out of negotiations if Six Na- 

tions keeps discussing the City of Brantford injunction case, 
said Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughton. 
But what happens at the court-or- 

dered talks could be critical to a Six 
Nations proposal involving city 
casino revenues and the return of 
the Douglas Creek Estates, he said. 
"The province said if we continued 
to discuss it they would just plain 
walk out and that disturbs me," 
said MacNaughton after May 7 ne- 
gotiations. The chief said he was 
"most concerned" that the province 

wasn't willing to discuss its role 
initiating and participating in talks 
with Six Nations and Brantford 
mandated by a Superior Court. 
The court wants the talks, ordered 

March 20, to resolve the City's in- 
junction against Six Nations lands 
protectors and people from the 
Haudenosaunee Development In- 
stitute. 

(Continued on page 5). 

New G.R.E. coming? 

Eyes on overseas market 

Wednesday May 13, 2009 

By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
Elected council planned a closed -door finance meeting to discuss Six 

Nations Rebels president Scott Maracle's hopes of launching the next 
Grand River Enterprises -- a new cigarette manufacturing plant . 

The meeting, (May 12), was to probe explosive questions of political ju- 
risdiction and taxation. 
But quiet meeting or not, councillors noted the entrepreneurial experi- 

ment required blunt talks on what's in it for Six Nations, what are the 
risks, what's going on at Kahnawake and Akwesasne, and how manufac- 
turers hit by tobacco shortages would react. (Continued page 2) 
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Brewed Deçaf. 

Former Prime Minister Paul Martin dropped by Pauline Johnson High School in Brantford Monday to 
meet with Six Nations students who are part of a new local mentoring program. Grade 11 student Candace 
Lickers, Cayuga, Snipe clan, greeted Martin on the students' behalf and presented him with a Turtle Island 
sculpture. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

40 officers over five years 

Ontario tells First Nations police how $20 
million in federal funds will be spent 
By Lynda Powless 

Editor 
,RAMA, Ont.- Forty new police offi- 
cers will be joining the ranks of the 
province's First Nations police serv- 
ices over the next five years, but First 
Nation police chiefs were not asked 
for input into how $20 million in 

policing funds should be spent. 

The $156 million in federal policing 
money allocated to all Ontario police 
forces, $78 million went to the OPP, 

and of the remaining $78 million, 
only $20 million went for First Na- 
tions policing. 
The Ministry of Community Safety 

and Correctional Services announced 
Thursday 40 new officers would be 

hired by First Nations forces. 
But what the Ministry didn't say was 
the First Nation police services were 
not asked how best to spend the 
money. 
Instead Ontario asked the Ontario 

Chiefs of Police (OCOP) to come up 
with a strategy on how they would 
spend their portion of the federal 

funds. 
That strategy was then imposed on 

First Nations. 
Six Nations Police Chief Glenn 

Lickers said he was not asked for 

input. 
"I did have issues with this when it 

came up. None of our First Nations 
police chiefs were first of all, made 

aware of the $20 million, then when 
we were, we weren't asked for our 
input." 
He said he spoke with Ontario's rep- 

resentative to Ontario aboriginal 
policing issues, "she said she didn't 
know anything about it. 

He said he had concerns that First 
Nation police services weren't asked 
for input. "Why weren't we given the 

same opportunity to decide what kind 

of process we would use to decide 
how to spend the funds." 
Instead First Nations police chiefs 

were asked to submit for new posi- 
tions. 
Six Nations submitted for four new 

(Continued on page 4) 
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New plant needs excise license, need band council letter allowing feds on 
(Continued from front) ing a duty -paid cigarette, and the and it's ready to go and they have and excise office was pressing 

The pivad session was suggested only thing sanding in his way is no problem with it. the Only pois Maracle for one. 

after Maracle attended a May 5 letter from elected council to en- Inn is they need a letter from corn- "Have you Nought of moving off 

council meting and asked for a ablemm le get a home. ml," he said in an interview the ramtmy.^ suggested the con 
tees (Ones avril rkmwbdpng Maracle Menufacturing would He told council the conga, snot edict. 

Catmda's right to inspect the Six market cigarettes overseas, said dcorpoloaed but "maybe after I get Maracle said if he did that he'd 

Nations factory whew ...ants to Maracle ìn m 
es 

the license I'd look into that" have to +tan dealing with the Interview. 

annfactwe a duty -Paid cigarette. Maracle was mum on where ex- Councillor Claudine van Every- provincial government. 

Councillor Wray Mamole, who rat actly, but he said he has contacts Albert asked foe more information `Where's our slam if the ii corn 

Scott Maracle's brother, excused who are interested in the overseas on the precedent set by GRE. Mg en?" asked councillor Levi 

himself during the proceedings for Plans, art the ',In.= for tax- White. 

conflict ,interest. Maracle said he now sells all Na- +on7 l think there's a lot of things "Well, work workwith you.' Man. 

Comclllors said an town cold made cigarettes locally. raise before we go forward," she cle told the council. "IMO', what 

have been provided to Miracle as and he's a manger at Cafe 54. said, it takes then Ell do something for 

early as last Tuesday but it could The Rebels president also awns an "1 guess I've got a concern be- you." 

also take as long as a month too electronics bean.. cause everything I hear about GRE "1 guess that means, would throe 

o agreement "The only holdup is the federal ti- from different community mom- almost be like negotiation for 
come 

herm could bring Six Nations wnce. And the tiny holdup on that brash. them being on the tend 
n 

cooed to say, well they 're coming 

proposed tobacco policy b a head, s a letter f r o m council stating [fed- tory. opens up to the gpvemmeats n to collect their share -but 
Elected chief Bill Montour has read officials] can come on Me ter- to get their grasps here foe taxer- where's our share?' said Council- 

been working on drag tobacco runty and do an inspection at any don. said councillor Levi White. for Whig. 

policy[iii Confederacy Council time, and council won't give them ,,'What's going to make us any dif Wedded, "We never got the kick 

Secretary Leroy Hill. a Whiting," said Maraca in io- foam? We're going to be fully at the can when GRE did it...and 

In December, Montour said levy- "view. taxable mamma. and off-re- we're thinking, 'well, where's 

ing fees on cigarettes is the answer rem Maracle Jas suggested he felt served' said. our for our community'?' 

to Six Nalon' Shoo- million plus he had to jump through several White suggested that Lewis Cams "I think we need to sit down and 

infistrucime shortfall. hoops in the 18 months he said he be invited to attend the private R- have Mat blunt discussion.. and 

The elected chief said under the spent setting up the bona. 
ce m 

miring to give input about bring in the expertise," said White, 

Man polis `Why won't Ottawa give anybody tax "[H]ow many times have we sat 

would have relegated authority to else [besides GRE] licence. he Starts has taught Aboriginal eco- around this table and said.. ,we 

ham 4 tax free zone went any said Eery time you go back to nomic development and has d don) like the idea WORE goyim 

tobacco products coming ¡co the them.. They wmt somethic else.' Sad for for Six Nations .seen... $125-million and leaving the re 

unity haven fee tried Mack says --be 'a already sunk through tie Sit Nations B wed like have some of 
re- 

community 
mm half a million dollars the hs- with an emphasis on that may a the reserve. So maybe 

Tobacco produces manufactured sm. legislative, treaty , and inherent dots the pp aunty to bring the 

on the territory that are sold off h Ile said he's the sole owner. to a head mid George 

territory would hash something He said he has the equipment, has found George Montour said Councillor Chris Martin said he 

similar to an excise tax or a fee sighed a Inn= lease Cl the fie there are other people at Six Na believed M pinata meeting was 

leased g th h n. eery. , and that Hamilton excise and dons who re submitting excise tax agronomic for Mantas request 

At the May r ,.expo& Maraca duty officials have inspected the but hey haven, cone Mnvuid because it involved a private bus 

told council 
honcho 

prepared b k' f p P I 

manor. e been Impacted three don ,nor wondered telly see Mitt Montour also def i dosing the 

doors to the meeting, saying that it 
as just too politically unitive 

right now. 
The elected chief said in the Ito 

gook Caucus he's heard from 
elected leadership at Akwesasne 
and Kehnawake who are facing 
similar request, from individuals 
who want permits. 
"Councils are being asked to say 

- OK...we'rc aware of what's 
going one. 1 think there's some- 
thing wrong with that This is our 
jurisdiction. We should be doing 
the yay or say whether they can 

ma ufacime or not, not bringing in 

federal jurisdiction," he sold. 

"It is a political issue;" he said. 

Pressed about why a political issue 

closed pied meting. 
Montour middle economic ramie 
was also aching op pressure. 
"There's about IS manufacturers 
on the tan .) now and n I un- 
derstand theta's a shortage of to- 
brew Everybody's scrambling 
for supplies. GRE is the only one 
that has an adequate supply be- 

cause Me fact that they are legal in 
wort of Canada So they con im- 
port tobacco from many countries 
around the wan. 

The Sued chief sand he and 
Doyle Bombes would have to 

d due diligence" in advance of 
die meeting to res.. how simi- 
lar being played out at 

Akwesasne and Kahnewake. 

Welfare rolls up as tobacco shortage hits underground cigarette plants 
Hy Susannah Schmidt "There's a lot of layoffs,' said 

Wryer Johnson. "We had a lot that were 
"Prices may be higher due to a working the smoke shops. But 

shortage of supplies." there's no tobacco' coming in, she 

It's a sign recently seen Inn least aid, 
one local smoke shop and tbe trend "1usds say lie rolls have in- 
is not only hitting consumers but encased since DecMember. It's been 

also some local tobacco employ- tising ever cinch" she said. 

say Six Nations welfare work- Sam - 
Bons 

ees 

was overseeing about 3W 
Faye Johnson is a case worker al people osocial assistance and it's 
Six Nations Innovations, Me de- up to about 450. 
gamma that oversees serial assn- Welfare administrator Sharon 

Martin coma not be reached to 

Johnson said Six Nations is start- confirm Me figures. 
ing to we the numbers of Six Na- Case worker Paula Steals also said 

on! people on racial assistance her case load ù comprised mostly 
mllx gd tip and - pminn is .cause of people who prev'mshy worked policy. 

Elected chief William Montour RCMP Cornwall dedchment said a reduced supply at Six Nations or 

said he believed the ORE supply is the Monines regularly seize to- other territories. 
not sufferingbecause the company burn considered contraband near "We're not maths dent at all," 

can 

legally import its obaco. the border at Akwesasne believed he aid. lie said RCMP used town 
But operations that operate under to bedsit. for Six Nations and bales of raw tobacco going from 

the tax tolu. he said are feeling a Toronto. the tobacco belt in Ontario to KM- 
...me. He noted m April 29 tractor trailer fee but they haven't seized 

Jesse Porter ofibe Ha 

gaged can- 
minim of 65,800 carton or re- any in you. 

Tobacco Hoard told sealable bags. But Harvey said he He said the RCMP believe Ka 

eil March 9 Mat he eso collating didn't believe that the seizure of g- rmwake smoke shops are now gei- 

CoalaiuhSu fee ark on the +m- bees° coming through Akwesasne ring tobacco from the Carolinas to 

pact of tobacco .,...hart at a significant enough to be a radio in the US_ 

e 

be announced common. 
meeting. 

` The tobaco bound warns wed,, Water plant delayed 
the Mfoematìov for the develop S'x Nations water pane being dc 

nt of Six Nations draft tobacco 
wed ow= Jombwov dose flu 

o choose Mc right firm .maul Me 

plant 

The disagreement mw murv' II 
and the cloned chief hpar over who 

gms fd word 
ing 
Co.:Mors and de ertecrvhef.d 
Mc maim orvild sigieligial out 

within Mc wwk. 
Councillor Gange Montour ehal- 

knged caved Mid Bill Minion, 
decision m recall invilaMm, lo apply 

M Me wderpMndkvp+,lub m a may 

s 

mal meeting 
Montour. wen ú chou of die faiblie 
work 

felt 
lew, told the churl 

dirk disn-spe ml by 

out 

cmct'a ovc-wmg deed 
Nut in an uuisg sii chief 

malts -g hlM: besfnnrevs 
of Six Norma 
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Registration: 5:30 pm 
Event starts: 6 pm 
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'The denial odd mid see mpmlcm 
is really edmlow in tris Nations. 

as name= to Indic Alma Imi the 

right to coninl Menage. 
Bill king. sild he d:' W with 

the wane wati,g a fine because 

ad raie no lusll momanes. 
Jim Minns Sorind 

knn.eet.workw Six Na- 

tl e car 

n 

plant in 0 +c prey 
and has worked who more Man 40 

Fast 
The fimtis Mom, Knits Martin. 

nwd that he comp.ny whig the 

inin aid his loam+, can com- 

pete in any opa+ pnna'.s. Wt he he- 

limns guidelines for picking a Sian 

should emeadee Mama= n has at 

Six Nations and how tt Inman m Mo 

Menmunity 
was wan set digom I intuition 

firther. saying he doll) won 10 iask 

the opportunity 
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Aping k'.kdhde =him amnda.la rW is rvng g F SgNations pol 0x 

Car a young couple nig Me wall or a Second Line home Artinmday May 61 
egg,. 

m 
Mom P The h >e Id I vodM1 fn pp+6 .th her 

rams gdhldren Mcildmind saw a noon eolouredcadd, puked in her driveway 

house ThclumrvwndxnwTVal+Mmesiu+g u M svreimdinldhmmknvcASlhehuine 
ner aM ha eFU IMen wulkel mvvmd Ne home tra vcltieic wes pt mevase md drlvrn ia 

wed tie lltivicnm and haclakken rat noes niudgoin.tie hew mar luis mud 

Moms are great...OMSK holds annual 
By Susannah 5'c11mldt Women were awn both laughing 
H'nter and wiping Meir eyes as the pre- 
Teacups, biscuit n, tissues. teen sons and daughters performed 

Teacher Deb MacLeod had to skin about family life conflicts and 

make there was hearty supply of 
all those Ilene. thirty mothers, One skit showed a youngsim get - 

or grandmothers. mimics gathered ring a cell phone but then having it 
fora Mother's Day tea tribute from taken away 
grade six smdcnN. The tributes lauded the moths 

TheCdhllac Men rammed the mud dama the Moccupmn of 
the Cadillac uiatenedh babe !Irving the Pules haw anno= female yomg 
offender who recoge f hail and ui kttyM' d.ofonhe- peace 

Incur. She now huts charges of uttering tin.. She or abad karat Po¢ art 
luw'ng fora mvleyua+g oft xk wM10 udmena Fd mrommdx: Hefxcsn manda mm 
trial clwges asa rcalJi ofiheiricidaiSimllttinguxmncwitl +awkapm and misd+iefAwanml 
Nn hem e.uJ for Anyone WMany infrtintun is asked to dill pnliec 519- MS,ftl1 

Mother's Day 

sn dents' weam and skirt lkpreegnem of hammy entertained and gave rnre, f o/lt. ha+,-era. 

Women in glasses, women in flip of for. . .1 wish we could spend 
n pand Hams md dress shoes. more time together.. .I alm love 

g the holly podge WRAC, your g 

cm shoes they wear in Spring Some cold about their p 

h er - women in all kinds of men views. causing malls 
,atop with all kinds of different it and slightly 
children intently listening and "Sometimes you embarrass- 
watching h' t Minn.. 

Women got 11 Wm. Macs famous annua(MOrherl Day 
- 'In maturing spoke MacLeod said she p hove., resources. and students 

about their need for than mothers, by the wan.., 
MacLeod has been hosting the tea and mother figures in their lives. o "This the first time Eve been 

for Mom 55 years. The teacher -Sloan Mike it when you let me "Dear Mom. 'dike -t when we do able to st down and have lunch. 
brings in the supplies from home do that grocery shopping I enjoy the laundry toga.. 

- 
Iowa, 

and students set it all up. when you take us to Taco Bell. I 

The guests of honour arrived at like working at the Rebels games 

Oliver M. Smith / KawennTio May for Uncle Tan and than you buy 

rem find tables arranged with face me chicken," said ono student. 

tablecloths tea sets, and snack him MacLeod pointed to the sod 

platters of cookies and cheese and dents and gestured that they should 

rockers. hug their moms after reading. 

The hospitality and frill factor v as "Now is Me time I want to tell you 

enough to make woman mile, something ..you are them ì - 

hut there was more beam. porter aunt to me, read another 

Six Nations library 
celebrating 40 years 

'AVMrl1 

we that! 
;1.11 -!445 -911 
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1-etf;, take A 3rciAuV G"a G colo "W/ ectaL 
Do you know the signs and symptoms of mloreotal camel Do you know what you can do to prevent Mt 

disease. 

Cancer Care Ontario everyone to learn ways rednu Meir risk nideveloping salaams! cancer and aware 

due ,igns and symptoms ofthe disease_ 

fell rakes sIand against.. Coforecml Can an educidienalt.ehing got for Irtmline he.. care service 

providers to hart+ Aboriginal communities Mom colorectal wrver prevention and tong h coal 

Occult Blood Test (FORT) through colo CencaC1pt O colorectal screws, progmin.0 

When found early enough, there is a 90% chance colorectal cancer can be cured, 

Sam symptoms deed.. canea arc 

Blood(eidi brig t red or n Ihpyoar col Et in abu'thhv dot panieubtie a het E fiM1e 

(Wee,/ and lox animal gut 

Diarrhea. c : - p ng Mat .ourbuwel Pia smoking 

Brook Mdoihn 

empty l L Bone 
'Moots an narrower tharemml regularly 

Plemach rig your Month ere eftwidcr b 

Screening for colorectal cancer 

Fatigue feeling tired, weak 

vomng 

Ifyou ham any of these symptoms calk lo your health care ponder during your mac vurt. 

h is mended Mat men and women 50 yeas ofage°rogerr .do not have afamily history ofmloseetal conce., be 

screened every rivo years using FORT. Talk to your health cani provider a.ut the sc... mMad stat is right for you. 

If you are a health care provider and went more infomu9on on Ne 

Lef s rake a nand against..Coloreeml Canta.! iwlkit please contact, 

Rina Chiles...nag, RD 
(4th/ 9)491100 pa. 3211 

IOna.Chua- ...items.... 

you can lower your risk or developing colorectal 

c 
Cart Smart holds p plants encouraging by and bug C` eir act On Cancer 

emhelp raise fund, for SteNaaons library d during the plant sale Frt- OntafiOCdfe On[dfi0 

day, (Photo by Jim C. Artless) 

Better cancer services every step of. way 
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Stay off Haldi d County council and Six until said the lam- needed lobe cleaned up When some Haldimand councillors said the former 

former meth fry d f all sot. The two co d 6 d two work on items of mu- Douglas lands should be cleaned up Six 
But Six Nations Parlous.. lands rosme the top of Icel interest including tourism job creation, later and Natims band council told then no one should goon 

DCE when Deldu nand i. . garbage until Ile lands arc fa-molly given Noce to Si Nakao 

Ontario tells First Nations police services how to spend its funding 
lumens 

officers and received funding for I no P spared .aepttha th 
- 

program will code the end of the 

Rick Ibmduo., Minister f Conk an dB 1 

'tySaf^ aaMcomm., Serv H said he would lobby 

oucdon Tammy the4o the federal government. ddia 

poke Aims allbrdbtnhrdm "This investment will 
;imitations corommitirc across the 

v police services 
nouncement 
pmvince, musk ne improve 

at the Chippewa, of in First Nation 
Rama Police Services headquarters. communities and 
The ofñcers are fim offA dedoutofO 

COmmu 

rìti s $156 mìllion pomo of the demonstrates the 
fedaalgovemmenrsemiwOOlcers pros commitment 
Renm F 

TherdmalPonl- u Ontario to 
to First Nation policing 

hire inn 329puliceollker, I25th - and safer Aboriginal 
the Ontario P - I Police l PP m nities in Ontario." 
ia 

mar, 
isi Nails. Brad Duguid 

Tbiny m of Ihe frcs Dlleing pw- Minister ofAboriginal 
fiat are ilitded among the 
provinces nine wl'dtin:te. Affairs. 
rim Nara, sabres - ......+-.s 
(S ei,eslilsg 05 all ti and mignon fur a la another foe 

trough the ma incial pi Y. 
and Ontario I Natal Polio Dfithimi titd rid Pant. ,m whv 

g.p I mi. i h..-t NI °nt 
how tho 'spent. Ile 

Iok,nattlr-tialpitrm ehd not 1' ole lob ,INe.w. 

au:3ebawlueti .' nt look in I-.bY 

isolation F .v iota in ickers nig . "'As sulltbd Six 

umlTaml, -Ik m ly - 
only remised nv":dl i 

will posit: b Diking Mr the i 
Pave e Nom comma ,n h:al :rv.M numkr 

ne,l but e or since IM, kla- i, ry,"ee.erene...nhq. Crook. we I1 bayou we 

Status cards still not accepted 
rat 

h. up and down with the new sta- ... again. 
blevid council May 5 toms 
plore inivice on whether or col 
the new Coniicme of Md. Slams 
cane violation of right 
MAC MAC alerted elected council re. 

cent' that the U.S. was demanding 
a chip IM the new secure cenificat 
of Ind. Sta. Cads. 

Bit on the heels of news the 
elm. chief said May II that Ray 
I lalfela of Indian Affairs told him 
the U.S. will now accept the exist- 
ing stauu cards without a chip to 

icu.the 
border 

'Ifs a bit of reprieve. .,Tiny said 
they don't and the Mon- 
tour M an Mon 

rsaid Hatfield say why me rules 
changed. The U.S.' Western Hemi- 
sphere Tavel Initiative law comes 

..police service to mood. 
respatibility without Mail re- 

sHe said, 'tat was e perfect comb 
mom to deal with th . "h a - 
fielding, it was °aroma, for ¢ mtp- 
government to show'. some ono- 
pen tier or rceognition Pot incteascd 

"This means l 

increased visibility for 

o 

unify events which 
enhances everyone's 

feeling of safety it will e em ,lenn ticker 

alto to afield our "we told. policing services d 

First Nation alternative 
d dos bolo fe d. 1 

justice dicks. 
l rip brio 

J i i PUwuaw.S iad Basto.othw 
hem 

wMgax 
and other important j a tuai nmmbn of p«itions. nm 

gatherings its also an pf11 p ate' tie d 
! L k soil OrkOrlrm;du 

opportumry fora First d for 

Nation, youth to become a 'lane i551 haamm,mwl oarmsler. 

police officer" Id haw bam a fesa °pinn 

- Dave Whiltlow, m,eJomn= mb,wiln 
-h 

Chief, Rama Police us and mace ,a ;red -n DOn 

E c isek. aml recognition that we 
Jnvdal have had Name opportunity 

Mae an opinion 
Them arc c now nip alone ma qn 

im, Oo 

b Oruro do 
wlf trod.. me Eint Nation, IS. 

administered including Six Nations, Pilirc /0 Plit Je Fr. 
leweu.0 Nishnawhe A kin l'mary ( , thaxors pla.setees 
Thu Wi.irik,\e faen -ncl, d- ilii6 nfea n ITeor e'e col 

:I .'tilite. e Inn demo 
mimed" 

1 IIiI of No fund. 
Poposions. pros .: .I nemiator 

Robin limn. clonal not to h 
mac of. coming ainding MI 
p iti nn=th me mace to Nike im 

ALLOCATIONS 01 NEW 
Rh h ST 

NATIONS UNDER THE PORE 
PROGRAM 

Name or Police niec 
Number of Oftic Hired 

Akwesavw Mohawk Police Semite 

Anishinvbrk Pollee Scrvicc 

Sem Palice Service 

MialuuwMaki Police . ni 

Ban, Peke Se,ice 

Six onsPoluSen icc 

Tura, Three Police Serene 

Coal Mo. d and 
NI Beech' Annhn. eeheme. 

Wkwenk ;Iï.FI Police :esxee 

rylNl ll f.Fadn .i.et 

at border despite claims by elected chief 
into effect June 1, prompting 
clown the bald, 
Mona also and there Will be a 

"grace period" during which the 
hobo will ore status and 
to orte the bider but the new Se- 

ntied Certificate of Indian Sta. will 

k road by the fall. 

"There's going to be a grip. 
to allow Indian/affairs drykn ten 

card hear may size or 
do it by Jute I." said Montour. 

up,I NG Will DIABETES 

A THEATRE 
2 

L` *CF 1 is 
Doors open at at 5 Showtime 5:30 

Dinner time 6 - 7 

Six Nations Community Hall 
Collecting non pensnamá food items for Sh Nattons Oman 0askeh 

To Register Please Call 519- 445 -4019 

B t Patricia Vauadao of MAC kill bailable. ad\',alLrts, -AI 
media relations suggest. that the applications Mks, ate will re 

cards are simply on hold. main active' annuli M InacsaOl 
She said she knew nothing when when die department is ready t 

loin the card move on the ads. she said. she 
Vatted. said MAC h going confirmed canned the U.S. has -radiated 

through a "quality assurance re- pend of flexibility.' about who 
vies on the tellure of uhe nose So- people n ill b forced to une the new 

FATHER'S DAY 
CELEBRATION 

CO1IOHN & 1'011 behiten ills ales Bi 6 &12 

SUNDAY JUNE 14, 2009 
12:00pm - 4:00pm 

e Child and Family Services 
Gymnasium 

coma, aorr,Ja a.eetepmmm 
® st9aes99s9 tor niertto tmerm.fioe o. m:w9tater. 

M9Kbrtion Mylne June 1, 3009 ® 0:90.m 

May M Nam LOCAL 
Suspicious 

Six Nations Police are asking for the pub the residence. Six Nations there 'Suspicious 
eus 

help in solving a suspicious lire .baked. Fire Chief Mike Seth advised that the first fire thing in that area of the house that wind into early morning h 24h 0íA '1 n scene observed the east door open and' tiro. .NO One hvslivyisfosnulusenccfm the Rol M1 d fGail Fowles: small wooden ladder against the outside wall me. Anyone with any sell rmaalS m, mis 11 aid the ate Once Stoats. x non Polk. the bedroom where the fire appeared to have any oilier crime is asked to call the Six Nations 
worVrne with SN Floo have learned thar the fire started. Eire Chief .th and SN Police believe the Police or Brent Crimestoppers at 519-]50.841]" 

in the north bedroom in the middle cre fire was auspicious in ris the owner stated 

Six Nations want Brantford percentage of casino revenue in settlement 
(Continued form front) MacNaughton said Six Nations 

Justice H H.S. Arrell told the parties .led e prop.1 that suggest for 
to ó report back May 19. Mae of Six Nations Nathan 

MaoNaughtou said that Ontato Gage lands, where the Brantford 
r, o air Six Nations wants a cut 

e of revenues. ceding, in proms, 
"I think cad need to discuss the Machlaughton declined to say how 

patio ions if we are much revenue but Confederacy 

going to come m..emem Secretary Leroy Fill said it was s0 

hest" said MacNaughtoa percent 
Greg Flood, a spokesperson for For past use of the Nathan Gage 

the Ministry of Aboriginal Album tlsee said Mile shton Six Na- 

said he could only miter. that tlons suggests the return of the 
the ontario governmmt condoms Douglas Creek Estates 

'unison bohth unto 'gees get that Kanonhstaton back 

negotiations and the Brantford Jurisdiction; said Mac - 

/unction Seen... 
Flood cade 'Mown be inappro. M Naughton, Pressed about 

pane comment on what hap whether the proposal makes sense 

pens /tithe able because the mi. since Six Nations could arguably 

cumbered confidential be 'led to compensation for 
between the pares' past use or Nathan raga plus the 

Chit fAB.n MevNaughmn 

DCE lands on their owls said the 
ideas are ,liaise attempt" to 

me 
talks forward. 

"Yes, well, this without mole. 

I ; 

hard Imes, Nob 1 k" g 

n 1llogoforward.- 
negotiations, Ai O paid 

pal P Molloy, 
d h robin, yei comment on 

the air, role in the DCE pb 
posal. 

We lust heard about it yesterday 
so l'or hardly in a position boon 

. "We'll take whet they presented 
under consideration;' said Molloy. 

The chief mid Ron Doering lea 
a discussion on a process to reuse 
bads to Six Nations 'how that 
jurisdiction toecap a or a 

Tom Molloy p f "amid 
dice They are negotiations This 

I took p ve step; said 

s TMt people forgo.- saki. 
M N 

''The ark could be blue lofty, and 
The chief end the ideas aren't in 

lly ate rea 
ti ng yet and he's awaiting that. 

tomorrow 9 sorer. 
got lock. into apnwps arch: 

Brantford poverty group wants to farm Glebe lands for city poor 
RlNamnmihsdrnot lien from(jìstoh Horne inthepro- Hill Did "Ism this ammo moi lo efitstoSixNabmswenwclae inbc Hill said tear...Mon may have fo 

p.edmmke. begin to mend relationships, tort aNy proposal. cussed on Brantford became she 
M4 anti-poverty tope wants to help ia, enxaaldwmk in diegarden within Mud own community and my Tt seems we get a lot of initiatives m work, tor. 

people mow core and mama m Melba awls( peeoplebm m@.t Mani and the benefit Brantford,' but where is the But she sal she amnia by Oc 
Six Nations Gk. lobé Brantford count she nid. relationships between all ofd," she benefit to SÚ Nations White asked fact tat berm all the women she 
but competing Mae bemimk The ea..erty pap would also in- rota from a demilodarmatalion Hill. work with come from Six Nations 
plea and anyaxlesieml illl said a city plot hex already been Whit dcloeal with anearher Washy Canaan Claudine Sin ...span- 
E Eland council hoard St Nana' Sstaemate, sal IliIl. sandman community gardening. Councillor Claudineseohsry-Alb- ben and Georg Mar lau.M the 
lamer Hill speak on plans to amb Hill Said shebbad she Mina IMcoleaoh wed... the mope to support 0etrymt ifdrefamlerwith mate but aimed Ow ekdaiwuncil 
fish an *reran maim gas mall the bodies who Mus um encre° looking for advice on gardening and the Ole, lease agreed with it had... rotin farmer. 
anno preyed lev Naive and r t ìbrlaherfboMinsk air tan Si Neu. He suggested the idea be mowed to a Ithink with.. Mc Natives. run- 

ve people ov lands no. the doneame...nan.gini. the Hill nuked visibly yam aucruun until the fume; could he N't se litre way m start, "MOn - 

reefs Inns Mohawk Worker hall(T MdewkWorkeo, Oie Men's Fils and , illo' lost WnlletoOHalia the., reached mw bid Hill 
on May5. tleeklesmincildeormamroam- 
Aiersomeco.állomlaudd.eplen siblc lana 
hutuaygod itues with the land, lase, The HDl could not be mach. for 
ados ix.m'ilknvidit didn't cleMy seas Hill did notgiveauyvenn 
afro Six Nations, the council re- for Mohawk Workers on the site. 

least the tep,>ul to the coma, Circe Johns of the Meri fire said 

dnclopnenoesenvn. 'trim ...rang it lW perm." 
Six N'atom Glebe lands adjacent to Da email sad amissing voice in 

the city City of Brantford are lie she te demons is 0e fanner who 
oft the hOOieeo Mohawk village. laaa Glebe In, 
take Lads anatided in segnene tear Six Netwfu faner Barry hill told 
the Maew.ClweL Were tasa council in December he withheld 
Mock Parkraei w die Weunad Cub 51671 in. mnon the lards Per he was 

and Cam, and and Pauline prevented ion crenate some of the 

anon Wool Irons due b their occupation by Mo- 

lt] isdeveltping tea.. .mar- hawk cooker lard pmlmmrs He said 

dean. inn Brent Brant- .Mohawk poop...pid/tot.O 
ark nhdo. lied nob h11Ita,N m Rot {mule. 

poverty. maims Bran.. trued 
The rotatable is made upof20 city five. 

mama dead to ending The anti-poverty goupostveuscWU- 
Poverty- eveybodyfiwntheAbwig- eating rince acres on the Glebe lands 

and Health Cerne to the Sexual As- dose tone 'RvloMwk Wake' trailer, 

vmtcenneof Writ to the Brantford said lacis was. 

Atone 8eniorA wean maDayleBnmbary 
Halwodu with Prh'5W ejeloh said Minor 

for AbodglHare Ad. shad near 
for ¡Molokai women and children Bboberw ant Diddtmf Fm 
and 

mothers. 
lchildren with.n -Na- comic p said staff are .- had fiu- 

Did 
lam 

Hill said she planned b navrant fact comma The gse. 
wvkwithAduigmlwoioen aticlW- sere D:vyl Hill, emtlyresi@vd. 

SMOOTH TOWN 

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 
Taxi, Courier, Delivery, 

Airport Service 

Dispatch: (905) 768 -9593 
Brantford: (519) 771 -8754 

FAR 
Taw 

Recreational activities doing are angelus 
Slay cleero! hydroelectric statil., dams, shorelines and surrounding watemoys -Hydro 

stet sapera nand and an«' wate red. and ire con,on,.Water Nei lookssate 

can'be sacho boron hike[ forms near or even several kilometer away can 
be d.gamna. Bury ml wam'a. aims. honors 

ONTARIOFëil and buoys. le you see water levels @aneing, 

moat distance away.mediemly GEMIATION 

Mall en<mn te receive your irce wears DVDar abate. comm. aama 
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Move the talks along 
Six Nations land rights talks are back on but the talks arc miss. an 

important 
for the 

none 
keep the talks Ina 

Six p: 

anyone 

Canada was then 
Ontario was theme 

Ilsey Waal. Tiny all rlamneoi Naming M1appened. 

The majority of the MAc N' tithe Brantford Ci' lands and 

Orate obligation Six Nations over thow lands.* addition N the 

former Douglas Clay m 
Six Nations 'g'- came p with a positioo 
Douglas k fate. in mon for usc ,Me mino and aeon 

(ands. Filly pearl of thec mfr future use. 

Ontario's rep, Torn Molloy,said heed tat then know. 

The remark made it glaringly devra media. is needed t forts both 

Ontario and Canada to e these talks along. 

Six continues o both the federal and 

provincial saws erslunda both bodies admit bclaog m Six Nations 

but both bodices arc refusing w move rho une stead and iwead hide 

behind the lack of a mdiator orjudge to force them to acv. 

How unfodunam Mat alter Mme years the failure ro move Six Nations 

W deal will fall annual., on th, shoot. of Use Nival goya. 
ment, rcpreseative and Orifices 
And men f' deal rep Barh Aldbugal has imrn:dM to pert sego- 

)oering in his c. by 

ls 
ones she, Ontario and six demi Ron 

Nations chief Allen Mac anghrr will sans a mdiatvr and Se this 

,mess mating Its about ira 
Band Council needs to get on with building 

For less than the price of cop of mer day you Iw can bite a 

lawyer or Pr. person. 
Ni . last that's the t malts of Sú Nations bad munit latest missive 

mod ac r'onfrdety workers. 

'flic Am. is imerhsaing. Macula., but intime,. 
Amuemly a Coter mal was sent to some source,, not Turtle Island 

empu, again, to uy tu dise din Tunic Island News and iw 

edm. +new with Confcda legal adviser Aaron Dolor. 
Alm - ßM1 image ha I H y ghoul Aaron Delm, or 

tusk Island km, for Mat a. the while indent kids smacks of 
rater chiai rave Gem I 

the 
anode is still making 

neap the courts) And This council dohs same a bc tepening 
recem hmeay. perham ils Wier than tying lo be leaders.. 

When New negotiations begun the Six Natives band ealeil, with 
newly elected chic!' Bill Manum. 

of 
carre riding in on life white 

Mue. fills suplmtta wind tapes of lrr lea SM Nations, waking 
with council. They brought a lot of hune for the future 
Mat had been seising from Six 

hope 

leva six years. 

Within a Mon months that hope dimsmial. Band council and its 

newly elected chief had told the community it would work with 

Cwfakmacy. take a back xat to the negotiations und prey on iridium 
fying ah ram and huiiding it A message the commun, need. 
cd and von. ao 

Insusd what has happened ose scia of misst.s 
Inn d f working and the fledgling nesk gds y help tek 

ira pl F cana.,, bad clown tad larch 
grenas oppununity under Mc B'. se of accountabl' 
What the bcart of the bud council's mi.. luns to do 

with accocumbility. 
This band council ' n iv second year h m elemion coming next 
year and Ms lo date nothing lv stow for chah Mue [Rues dwa 
neweetter singing (heir praiser. 
So decd of working lu gct the community loge.+, an excellent 

campaign then by me wav they it apart, apis 
ln foe rile 0oumillds append more polite to it aaiimad rfgleg, 

May 13, 2009 
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Tamil protests compared to Reclamation 
av 'Miron Van ana Montreal. The Julien vernal leader Shawn 

THE CAIVADIAN PRESS 

TORONTO-A us on but peaceful 
Tana dom do major iil promu that shut 

Rasa highway ana en. with 
phone call from Mal 
official and not through fateful 

police intervention l - police toacon future Tamil demon - 
imitions differently, m expert said 

Monday 
The protesters have taken to 

fore. and 0.wa mens many 

il oies recently, at tela aga 

crucial Toronto onset for 
thtve days. Theis actions escalated 
gunday night with an 

r 

mpromptu 
storming of the Gardiner 

The disruptive acao a up Cermet 

mmmeee elk fa police m move a 
IOne expert on prof. policing said varies protest Modes may 

use pats become less accom- 
modems of the group. "I would 
gucss that Meir tolerance for these 

actions are going s go down con - 

Imbly now," said et ek 
a doctoral candidate at 

lava 
University Mho wrote his noun', 

Gill 
protest policing in Toronto, 

Gardiner is a majo 
en. frankly Mat 
int O Laid ban 
situation to one in 
where aboriginal 
been a og 

mee develop site 
three mars. "1 

lakes have been 1 

respect m upholding 
in Caledonia and I 

proms. clam 
other situations like 
sal hat in Toronto: 
said Monday. -When 

major artery 
asa lifeline for 
I think ifs timon. 
message that's not 

t of commences if he Mann Insove 
Met Opp move nmoveana 

erim Opposition rune) 
weigh 

m aM1 situations lathe 
likened 

Ont, 
u w gS Y factors. the 

Caledonia, Ont, pmiest on Sunday that ...lad 
have opld of Melons a amai that 

for housing *Man. dura. 

to Tore c than " idmvely used 

th ink the positions probably snore toile hnryMwdd 
ve eat) have pea b get people off orne kav 
magma with wry),' he 

of lad 
fd They would have 

nµ 
the of 

corn- 
gotten ale of lad Wblrcity had thy 

dunk that' con gone n with tar gas." 

going rune. i Refait pointa ta pan instances of 
the une police-protester con! eta 

nove Sumer rb4z promtg the 

oeoó Mock. 1995 abongiml rPark, 

businesses, 

moor 
Dudley George 

wyora the 

many ot Dudley rias was killed by 
wc psitt sniper. The fallout from that 

ami rra be pen has resonated for aseo year; cul - 
in the ofan irrquhy 

forcibly remove wouaaoeo report in May ores 

autre. The scathing repro cited govm- 
oncr Ontario ment problems and ponce 

tail ivory contributing factors a 
and 

lei 
George's sorto. `Police want to 

rs led rader void dut sort of scrutiny and cati -. 
demote, nirnir it sn" Rrfiil said. 

Mmugh wiretaps 
ice pal casas 

OPP 

abongirel 

whys200] 
in 

they ana 
Ime linking T n 

In are instance p 

with 

pelate revmld 
that provincial 

(Conrsnnedlrom lelo 

Haldimmd Cowry Council than 

they are to they own. 
cane. on number 

of from fronts arc Brantford onus- 
o the loss of lands in a 

Hamilton court case to the negoti- 
ations, thrcam by Ontario, Men's 
ire launching a facial can case, 

and now, with federal mcgotiator 

Ron Doering in mw dropping in on 

Haldrmwd County Council. 
Dm UV Ming' this band council 
should be wasting its time on is 

taking shots at Turtle Island News 
The latee comma of band coundl, 
M nbaeryle anecor Claudine 

Wary -Albert appeals to be that 
to have veto power over they 

onfdeacy towel decisions. 
In what can only be seen as a dieer- 
donny lactic VenEvery -Allen 

stead of eue., for the 
S300.000 Six Nations Rand 

Council has received from the 

trying to 

at 

iamb Ybytaoivfag une 
Confederacy chefs legal adviser 

Aaron Detloi and communications 
adviser 1 yda rails job related 

costs, (leu than a welfare recipient 
would rev three year 
paid). Cats, she approved. 
Its kind of strange twist of 

aaaa« /op finance moan to ensure the 

She has also not explained wiry incidents created by the band reps 

band council is double billing dont ban, in the tomme and even 
Confedercy towel, an laws that has VanEvery-Albee upset. 

brought to light by the The councillor is of the opinion she 

Confndemcy's new finance chair should be rdtaf rag the aims of 
Councillor VanEvery Albett who refvetce for the committee she sirs 

had appointed herself co-chair of on and more no conflict of interest 

the land right negotiations bounce ana idea. 

'tke bus also not answered The unfortunate aide effect of the 

for why the band council k billing nastinevis bad council is pushing 

the Confederacy council for office Six Nations away Gomworking for 
rent and on top of that enraging the band. 

them eveytimc a meeting 6 held a In its latest hiring it Sas had to 

the building. are nones., w with 
Councillor Von." Albert has public relation ce experience, m head 

also not explained what band nun- up its eommwicanmu 
al's legal adviser Ben tern is And unforhmady the woman is 

being paid for the tomme in a songs of non-wive 
And these are more quasaons. people Mat are now taking band 

When it comes b accountability jobs crut oebnay should be filled by 

why has band council not asks the Six Nations people. 

carry whether should And that the unforMate roper 

Imps its conrt cme. was of peny anti 

Or what the repercussions of that Band Menu.. attic 
may be. has absolutely nothing to do with 

seems band mwcil has a differ- ability and everything odo 
memuring stick when it comes with tying to score polnical points 

aga accountability from at the expense Male Confederacy. 

e Qn 
spirit spirit of of acuneenlity, 

And this at one of our moat critical 

Inure the es. hm 

confederacy chiefs are the 

the tenus of reference for the 

13, 2009 
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KNOW WHAT TO 
DO TO FIGHT THE 
H1N1 FLU VIRUS 
The HINT flu v rus (human swine flu) is a respira0ory burleys 

that causes symptoms similar to those of the seasonal flu 
(fever and cough runny nose sore throat body aches 

fatigue and lack of appetite). 

All strains of Flu can be dangerous; however, good 
Infection prevention measures can help protect 
you and others If this virus begins to spread rapidly 
In Canada. 

h Wash your hands often and thoroughly -for at 

least 20 seconds -in warm, soapy water or use 

hand sanitizes. 

Cough and sneeze in your sleeve, not your hand. 

Keep common surfaces and items clean and 
disinfected. 

Stay home if yawn sick, and tail your health care 

provider if your symptoms get worse. 

KNOWLEDGE IS 
YOUR BEST DEFENCE 

For more Information On Flu prevention, vise 

www.fightflu.ca 
or call 1- 800 -454 -8302 

TTY 1- 800. 465 -7735 

141 Ag y n ser ,egZettrIt. 

SAVEZ -VOUS QUOI 
FAIRE CONTRE 
LE VIRUS H1N1? 
Le virus MINI Mnppe porcine chez létre humain) est une maladie 
respiratoire qui se manifeste par des sauternes semblables a 

ux de la grippe saisonnière Yèvre et toux nez qui carde matin 

de gorge, douleurs musculaires, fatigue et manque d'appétit). 

Toutes les souches de la grippe peuvent Elbe dangereuses. 
Cependant, de bonnes pratiques hygiéniques appliquées 
quotidiennement vous permettront de vous protéger si 

le virus se propage rapidement au Canada. 

h Laves -vous soigneusement et fréquemment les mains 

au savon a l'eau chaude - eu moins 20 secondes - 
u utiliser un gel antiseptique pour les mains. 

h Toussez ou éternuez dans votre bras plutat que dans 

votre main. 

h Nettoyez et désinfectez les surfaces et les articles que 

vous porta glu ares d'autres personnes. 

h Restez à la maison si vous ales malade, et consultez un 

fournisseur de soins de santé si vos symptames s'aggravent. 

S'INFORMER, 
C'EST SE PROTÉGER 

Pour en savoir plus sur la prevention de la grippe, v s tez 

www.com battezlagri ppe.ca 
ou composez le 1- 800 -454 -8302 

ATS 1- 800 -465 -7735 

Canada' 
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Rebels 34 -game regular season winning streak snapped 
Manage to rebound 
on road with 
overtime win 
BY Scott Hill 
.(Otto Repute 

OHSWEKEN- Like all good things, 

day comb. end. 

The Sú Nana Rebel experienced 

that fast hand when their impressive 

34-game regular season inning 
sneak came to an end all suffering 

a 8É overtime loss to Ne Elora 

Mobawlm on Friday nigh[ before a 

crowd of 577 at the Gaylord Ranks 

"We got outplayed end it makes us 

take a look m the minor now . sad 
Rebels rookie forward Johnny Minh 
at action 469 trams 8 -6 overtime 

Ir kith of gm into dun boys heals (Photo Dy.Vmx H,R) 

because now they know what some Mies in dun second prod compared 

of Ils better goaltending in the Wife Rebels two. Alls teed peed 
league bah li s" Me Rebels nose two koala and 

Elora wool Me Post goal of the Elora could on respond with one 

game but dun Rdeb wen quick to goal. In overtime, Elora scored two 

vin iM game at 1.1 finer unanswered goals before the Rebels 

Ils Net peed Elora stored Nræ responded but ported late emery- 

i t 

" 
the Rebels got 9ackm 411 wtmring 
ways by defeating the Spartan 

Warriors 10.7 in we,d e. 

Rea the first period, the Rebels lot 
3 -0. St Cmlannesscoid three times 99 

M the second period comps.. 
Daly one goal scored by the Rebels to 

9si14-3 after 40 noun Inlay St 

Callmines ward three more goals m 

Ne third period and the Rebels were 
only able to some [wilt to send Ne 

go 
game into mime The Rebels 

swat three unanswered goals 
before k C Wan could respond 
and Me Rebels would score an 

empty -norm to l the victoy. seal 

Cody ...very slopped 35 of 41 

shots 9Mr he hood in 69:39 to pick 
up de wen. Warren Hill play. 0:21 

N Me thd period and the only shot 

r` he faced was a goal. Rebels head coach Slew Monture. 
'Their goalie Irian WUdilk)got hot 

rothen apass while fora del bers stay close dur 
fuss on Friday night at the Gaylord Pmelesr Arena. 

anew I 

Better... the wen. take the 185 Tony Sad,. (4G) 

Isar Media stopped 44.55 shots and Jeremy Io1ms (IGBA) had four 

Nat he fated to pickup the Me pats apiece in the losing effort. 

Brady Mains lad four goals and Alex Kdoh H,11 and Jesse Johnson thus goals and Alex KakA Hill and Jesse Johnson 

an ass. and Todd Scmrow had a had two assists each Ryley lobo 
goal anddiree assists to lead Me way. (IG), Danny kyse (IA), Kraig 

Cody VanEVay made 44 saves b Manacle (IA), Randy E. Johnson 

(IAL and goal. Cody UanP cry 
(I Al all had single prints. 
"T tried my got' sal Rebels 9 
wardTlnrey Vm wryer trial mget 
the trots IN with those mink goals 

but a jlnt wasn't enough" Vanl:vny 
k known for the behind Me back Jim 
the he does Mete hequm.y and the 

results are usually sad bald 
when 

the Robed a 

f hen forward Alex 

Koioh Hill was M1 harp she 

boards. had be helped off the 

right and held not return. lam 
tire now is do-to-day silo. geld 
concumion 
The last team to deft the Rebels 

was when the Winds AKO 
Fran. picked up a 12 -11 ovedirre 
win back on May The 25, 2007. 

Rebels last regulation loss during the 

regular season wes 43 games ago on 

Apr. 28, 2007 when the Niagara 
11 wink, recorded a H -10 

ile Smiay ile night in St Catharines, 

AFE 54 PLAZA 
ON THE GRAND RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 

(Formerly Mr 541 fan of CM1'iehwood Rd. 

LEARANCE CENTRE 
Many Models 
of Compressors 

choose 
o,nas. 

7,"_,.,... 

Campbell Wood, 

' 899 99 

59999.nuo.n 
Casio Mod 
30045 

Casio Keyboards s 

Radio controlled Ton ""we 

All items natty full manufacturers warranty! 

RIVE Thou COFFEES CIGARETTES 
Hume of 

fir 
Gigantic Selection of EtrewOc : Wide selection of Native 
and National Cigarette 

Brands 

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU! 

Tory Niamey lad the way wide a 

goal and for esims Kraig Manacle 
(IG2A) and lave Johnson (IG2A) 
had duos penn apiece. Vaughn 

Harris Izcn, Quinn Parke (2G), 
and Kyle haws (IOTA) had two 

points each. Elijah Johns 

Johnny Nelms (Me lore Sues 
(1A), Jeremy Johns (IAL Clark 
Robinson (IA), Pete Hill (IA), and 

Randy E Johnson (IA)allhad single 

lam 
Nate Barlow made 48 saves to take 

Ne loss Chris Amood had (lobo 
goal and '0 assist and Dillon 
I lcdsbre had a goal and two assists 

tale losing e(ron. 

Mama the Rebels have 

record of 610 fer 12 porno and Nat 

has th ern first rime in the 

Southwest D Ion f Ne Woman 

Conference The Welland Warlords 

are tight behind the Rebels in semd - 

place Nth a redid of 5-2-1 all 
goo 
Tony V Every leads the Rebels 

scoring with II goals and eight 

The Rebels are in action again this 

Friday nigh when they gavel to the 

Glen Abbey mec Centre in Oakville 
re take on the Bund R p.m -All. 
that they host the Hamilton Hang, 

1 Sunday night at the Iroquois 
arena at7 pm. 

Bring this ad in midget 

10 °t %0FFtas 

Proud Smarten of the 
Brantford Golden Eagles 

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP 
# ------ 

1ï73ïCX r' .. CHEVROLET 

xi i`pe.1,1 .. ego 
manna TOYOTA 

YOUR FIRST NATIONS 
AUTO FINANCE SPECIALIST! 
CALL JAY TODAY! 

1-866-528-7673 
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d d sd y 
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NCAA ton nament at she Cana Ical the way. 

The victory extended the Orange's Saturday when they take on the 
sea-Nn-best winning streak to six Maryland Terrapins in the quarter- 
games and im,ved their home finals at Hofsna's Sham Stadium. 
record to 10-1 

Next whoa for Orange isthis 

Arrows open season with win 
Speedy team 
expecting a strong 
season 
By boar Hiil 
Sports Reporter 

The Sú Nations Arrows began 
their new Ontario Lacrosse 
Association junior A season with 
an Ile road victory over the 
Kitchener -Waterloo Braves on 
Friday night. 
The guys played weft. Our 

offence had some timely goals;' 
said Arrows head coach Regy 
nape_ "There's a goof room for 
improvement but overall, it was a 

good Man 

Randy Johnson mopped 31 of 37 

shots Nat. faced N 57:00 to pick 
up the win. Dustin Ellis came into 
the game with thee minuses left 
and he slopped the only shot that 
he faced. 
Rand Stoats had four goals and 

two assists to lead the way. Pierce 
Abrams (40), Jacob Kicknosway- 
Loucks(I0,3A) and Josh Eldddge 
(16,3A) had four points each_ 

Wayne had time assists 

and Holden 4yse had two assists. 

Ryan. Burnham (IG), Jordan 
Johnson (IA), and Cody JeNson 
(IA) had single points. 
Craig Wank node 43 saves to 
eke the loss 

Man Hummel had two goals and 

and Scot Tinning had a 

goal and two assists in the losing 

effort. 
Returnee Holden Vyse has bern 
named captain this man. Also, 
returnees Jacob 919166199059 

Louckx and Randy Sta. have 

hen named assistant captains. 

Slaw will be an assistant captain 

on the rod Also, returning are: 

Eryv Jones, Mike McNamara, 
Tory Gardner, Ryan Burnham, 
Brock Smith, Wayne VanEvery, 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LLB, 

Cohen Highie . 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

and Pierce Abrams. Mg /arts,, guys m join the team 
There are a lot of new faces on the from college and university 
this year's squad including several Randy Steals, who realty Joel. 
players making the move rip from oped into a key player for the team 
the Rebels. lust year is expected to have a big 
Randy Johnson, Mike Miller, season despite only being a I 

Jordan Johnson, Cody Johnson, year -old. 
Chaney Johnson, lames Mt "He played like. veteran in the 

Pleasant, and Pete Hill have all playoffs last year," gunk said 
joined thE team. Cody Johnson "A lot arisen will he gaming to 
will be an assistant captain at shut him down this year but we 

home. Current Rebels eels defender expect him to play like a veteran." 
and Elijah Johns forward Alex Solid goaltending, solid offence 

Kedoh Hill have been named affil- defence, and speed are usually 
sled players. needed to be successful and they it LS teT 

think Mink 
his feel ell those aspects. 

AIJ1lUJ°AVW this is a good group. Its 
q T e 

Ile b000UI'ld "gad" Bandits season cut short OR Ile Pmsk -Drs; 
Abrams, coaches Marshall 

By SCOn atilt 
Abrams, Shawn Williams, and Cal Reporter 

probably rm early to tell but our 

guys are committed," said Thorpe 

The Ohsweken Regimen competed in earty-bir4 tournament in 
MiI(grose un the weekend. and they mene away with the 
ehampion,Aip. They edged Kitchener 5-6 in the fina In the 

/u .they got past Bridgeport 3 -1. In the round robin, Ney 
won all three of Meir games. They are in Woudsmck fur a tourna- 
ment this weeked They open the regular sateen at Mme on May 
20. (Submitted Photo) 

stopped sú of seven shots Ina he 

Elijah Aim., who started for the Smith have all returned to loin 
faced m take the Iowa. 

Niagara grab. B) Thunderhawks Thorne on the bench. 
San 

Kevin Kevin Dosde 
D!gh, Mike Aor 

last season has joined the Dam. "Th k woo with 
rt'a scot. for Ne 

great a 
as their defence of theh National Bandits. 

Ryan Dirks, who play.. few and Mey bong a for of experience 

games with the teem last year is and a lo[ of good teaching tools u Lacrosse League tine ended o" the New York will now advance m Ne 

ready for his first full season after lee organization." said 
rued nigh when they championship this 

Roughnecks, 
Thorpe were defeated by the New York against the Calgary by 

PahingNemajority of as warm The Arrows travel to Akwele Titans 93 in Ne East Division who 
of 

past San lose by a 
with the Hamilton Clamor B) on Saturday afternoon to battle Me find score of l7 -5. 

teammate 
Dostìn Ellis, who was a Indian. After the, they welcome Man Vera stopped 41 of 44 shots Bandits defence.= Billy Dee 
with Dial last the Oranges. Nonhtnen to the then he faced m pick rip Ne win. Smith in his sinó "... "n hçs peen 

on the Bengals will sore as the Iroquois Crosse Arena iv a Casey Powell 1ed the way with named Defensive Player of the 
backup nelynin (this year rematch of last year's Ontario gook and 

two otwww0a Y and gmhendef Ken Montour 
Josh Eldridge, who currently Pnal on Monday at 4 p.m. in their 

Ken Monm., who suffered a knee in his seventh season has wan the 
plays for the Welland (junior By annual Bread and Cheese game vary when Powell collided with Goals of the Year Award for 
Warlords has been named an affil and they Men travel to him late in the third quarter, made the 2009 season. 

JW0Ydd 
Its paydfn- fdw gams 

bank 
on booty night to 27 in 4424 to take the loss. Both awards were announced on 

with the team last season bane the Lakers. 

no pe says the team is also wait 
Mike Thompson played 1536 and Monday 

Iroquois Lacrosse 'Jena 

MOMS. T91111a0A1 FRUAY 0AT0R0h1 
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Six Nations 
Arrows 

SA Mors 
7. 

n 

9pm 

Sting 

go.- IOpm 

Wolves lee 
Boxing 

Mewing Hall) 
2pm -11pm 

Six salons 
Sting 

Vs 

Onondaga 

Redhawks 

7pm Start 

Arrows 

loam - Ile 
Six Nations 

Rebels b 
Hamilton 

7pm sun 

4Pm Smina 

SN Miners 
apra -apra 

Chiefs 
B -Ilpm 

san -fpm 
Mimen 

san 

Sting 

r w9n San 

Arrows 

9- lo:3opm 

CHIEFS. 
boas. Lacrosse Anana 3201 Second the 

ARROWS, STING A.R.dfi, Xagersville, ON 1g091 ]fie3999 

HONDA 

Used Vehicles 

378 King George Road, Brantford 

Contact 

Lesli Today! 
819.802 -2100 I,osen, blonlfa.dhondo corn 

And Get Behind The Wheel 
* Trade -Ins Welcome 

7 In Debt...Let's Talk 

Over 200 Vehicles to Choose From 
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HAPPY 
SPECIAL kilns 13, 2000 

Monday, May 18 2009 

AND 
Cale Bishop 

cheese 

har 

Photos by Jim C Powless 

.. Six C d 
chcocisenci, dudgaa-mo 
parude 

4/ 
Cad daban das erre n d 

wgears. bread and ahuse ¡orOrr pur and Bakara unir 

a years. osos 

wishes the Six (aran. 
haeeo1e ! 

nad & CkBt''"7:1'e s trallas' 

'511-Z32:1875 la 

.PHARMASAVE 
" OHSWEKEN 

519-445-4471 
_ 

saro ameï,m am L _905 -76R -8962 

GRE IltteYf2Citiol2aG 

Wishes everyone a safe and happy 
Bread a Cheese Day! 

Grand River Enterprises 
management a stall 

Rt BUILDING INDIC! NOUS TRADE ROUTES WORT D WIDE 

Gas, Tobacco products, 
Sundries 

51 

Styres Lumber 
1965 Chiefnwoead Rd. 

(519) 445-2944 

Celebrating Queen Victoria's annual gift of 

blankets to the people of Six Nations. 

Bread and Cheese is a remarkable tradition 

of 112 years. Best Wishes fora 099959=910h 

Phil McColeman 
MP Brant 

Bran P.P. 

She:Icon: Skeino; Greetings 
gum like to macaw/ mamma 

lo all 

ihellath p 

aaae sla Batons on the oian m 

arr se.rahing -a rad x eh 
e Ng .rit enw you for continuing Ns 

important celebration o our shared history 

Dave Levas, M.P.P. Brant 

bay I 3. bisi 

HAPPY 
SPECIAL 

BREAD 
18 2009 

AND 

r Oneida Marching Band payed an wine the c awds 
ead and cheese. 

na Burnham and 
working. 

'hams prepare nag. r poor. and those 
*4110. 

.})alln,tL,pr 1e711jaa 

Me Six Nations Cólincil 

MIMI@ everyone 

2009 

ra an ono Nile noi one 

A.eN and 

\Iroquois Lodge, 
519- 445 -4440 
Dole. nappy 

Dread H Cheese! 

Lone Wolf Pit Stop 
Owners, Management & 

Staff wish 
Bread & Cheese happy 

1095 /n,y 54 Chiefswood 3d 
5362x9 - 77ß 

and 

0MEHI Happy 

Cheese 

Celebration 

1721 Chief.èwood Rd. 

(519) 445-2825 

SIT N BULL 
CONSTRUCTION 

3326 Sixth Line 
(905) 765-9858 

7,,30 arar lo 5 pm Mon to 

447P. Bear's 
aá 

1979 4th Ohsweken, ON ; 

519-445-4133 
www.thebearsioe.com 

Flowers by Leenle 
Happy Bread 6 Cheese 

445 -9210 

Slémotions Counr#'c' 
Han a 

coma Mn, la. they 
and 

mo 

n 

the 
blueing orgy. 

i 

TAX FREE 

OPEN 7 Days a Week 
Larger Selection of Cuban Cigars 

& Accessories 
Brigham Pipes & Accessories 

Custom Cuban Cigar orders accepted 

Shawano Jewellery 
!roquais Village Plaza, Ol,nrrrken 

519- 445 -4260 
Happy Bread & Cheese 

_Enjoy Bread and Cheese Day 
Eat Lots! 
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Serving 
Lake Erie 
Perch 
Dine -1n. Take Out or 
Delivery is available. 

410 Fairview Dr. 
(Zellers Plaza) 
Brantford 
519- 750 -0333 

SPORTS 
SU women The wienoftscoded Syracuse Katie Rowan had slxg oars and fire 

move on to 
am doubled up 

baleen 
o lead the attack. Six 

I b a by Thom. had 

quarterfinals h h h f L- Thomas 
....will) NC AA tournament named to the week) Big East 

May 13, 2009 

Conlbrence Honour Roll for her Saturday when they hit Me road to 
u00000ing play It was her first take on the 

s 

econd- seeded 
app the Honour Maryland -n the quarter 

Roll as f h 

k. 

finals. 
e sci o for. a this 

Warriors earn weekend split 
By Scott Hill 
Sports Rems 

O H S W E K E N- 
The Ohsweken Warriors of the 

OLA senior B Lacrosse League 
won their first game of the season 
on Saturday night when they 
defeated the Wellington 
Merchants in overtime by a score 
of 13 -H at the Gaylord Bark. 
Arena. 
"Our whole defence was really a 

strong point in our game and I 

expect [hat all s said 
Wartiors general manager Glen 
'Rooker' Jonathan. It w 
entertaining game and our guys 
carne up big. Our main thing Is 

t 3Mg to get n shape but it's still 
early in the season." 
The Waniore built, 3 -2 lead 
after the opening period. Both 

Warriors defenders Dave Ellis and Tim Bomberry allow goalie Joe_ 

Johnson to see the ball in third period action of the teams 03 -11 
overtime over 

i 

Wellington oit Sabra night at the Gaylord 
Powln7 Ares (Photo by Soon hill 

teams scored four times in the sec- compared to the two goals scored 
and period. Wellington scored by the Warriors to send the game 
three tunes in the third period Into overtime. The Warriors 

EDUCATION.. A PATH TO TOMORROW 
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 
EDUCATION OFFICE 

Box 339, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 
P (519) 445.2219 
F (519) 445-4296 
E grpeso@worldohot.com 
W: wane terra°. 
TF: 1- 877.857.5180 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE 
July I - Official Transcript due from all students 
with any assistance following the previous July. For fall 
applicants, funds will be de-committed 't the transcript 
Is not received. 

Sept. 17 - Masks Progress reports due for all continuing 
students Levels 3 & 4 provide litter of Good Academic 
Standing. Application deadline for Winter semester 
darting January. 

Jan. 17 - Musks Mopes, reports due for all continuing 
students. Levels 3 & 4 provide letter d Good Academic 
Standing. Application deadline for Summer semester. 

May 17 - Marks/Progress reports due for all continuing 
students. Levels 3 & 4 provide Letter of Good Academic 
Standing. Application deadline for Fer Wine, semester(s). 

responded in the extra Same with three assists and Cam Monroe had 
four goals and Wellington could our goals for Wellington In the 
only muster up two goals. losing effort. 
Joe Johnson was phenomenal On Friday night in Owen Sound, 
between the pipes to pick up the the Waal suffered a 19-8 loss 

n. He really was our his game to the Woodsmen. 
late in the third period when he a got off to a had start- 
made several stops Ina 

ro 
Jonathan foam w to Jonathan said. "They 

keep his team in the game. Sound) have about seven or eight 
Stan. Monti, led all point getters pros." 
with four goals and four assists to Jonathan felt the team needed a 
lead the war, fresh start this season so they 
Jason Her awk tan S had two goals and changed from the Mohawk 
four assists, Kim Squire had three to the Ohsweken Warriors. A team 
goals andtwo assists, and Clayton in which he used to play for. 
Swats had two goals and two "Ross Pooh. came up with the 
assists. os D Nora. had a goal original name (in 1959) so we had 
and two assists and Royce Vyse w ask the family if we could use it 
had three assists. Russ Davis had and they agreed;' he said. 
single goal and Dave Ellis, Roam Ladd Sash is the team's new head 
Johnson, and Its Johnson all had coach this seon. He tars over 
single assis.. from lady Porter and he brings a 

James Reid had two goals and lot of experience tore team. 
The Stars (1 -2) reed 
this Saturday night when they Chit 

the road to face the Brook. 
Merchants (2-1). 

six NATIONS REPELS 
NEXT HOME GAME 

2 Former Rebels, Brent Longboat and Zach Hill 

battle old teammates 
Rebels vs. Hamilton Bengals 
Sunday, May 17th 2009 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

Adults $6.00 Seniors FREE 
Students $4.00 Children 6 & Under FREE 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION MAY 130' MAY 19'n, 2009 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MON. t TUESDAY 
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FOR INFORMATION CALL 519 -445 -4311. 
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Sting cruise 
past Rochester 
By Mon Hill 
Sports Reporter 

The Six Nations 
Sting of the 
Can /Am senior 
B Lacrosse League picked up their 

thiand -straight blowout v dory 
s past Friday night when they 

beat the Rochester Corm wok es 

19 -5 at the Iroquois Lacrosse 
Arena. 
The Sting led 6 -1 after the first 
period. Both team 

s 

scored four 

goals in the second period. In the 
third period, the Sting scored nine 
goals and Rochester failed to 
respond at all. 
land. Miller led all point getters 
with two goals and six 
Sandy Porter had five goals s and 
Ovo 

s 

ts, Mike Skye had a goal 
and' five assists, Cecil Hill had a 

goal and four assists, Nick Skye 
had four goals and Ely Longboat - 

had a goal and flue¢ anus. Kyle 
Smith had three goals, Huey 
Johnson had a goal and two 

and Mare Montour had 
three asst.. Tyler Bomber, and 
Ben Henry had two assists apiece. 
Tony Walker had a single goals 
and Ryan McNaughton and Fred 
Doolittle had single assists. 
Brent Raman had two goals and 
Bill Warder. Joel Wert. and lake 
Fncano had single goals in the los- 
ing effort. 
The Sting now have record of 4- 
1-0 and that has them in second 
place the eamleaguc 
New action for the Sting is this 
Saturday night when they host Me 

'undefeated Onondaga ks 
(5 -0). Game time at al the Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena is at p.m. 

May I3, 2009 SPORTS 13 

OCC men and Onondaga community College Sunday. Ing the game winning goal) and beat Monroe Community College 
has added more hardware after Brothers Jeremy and Jerome Jerome netted two goals. The win by a score of 9 -7 to win their first 

women crowned both the mens and won Town.. (fumer Arrows) led pl fed a perfect IRO season ever National Minor College 

National champions lacroex teams won the National M1 L to a 9-8 vrctOry over f OCC well h th 1 Athletic A champ 
P lun'or College Athletic Community College. nmional talc four years. mist, their first season at 

Association championship on Jeremy scored three times Onelutl On the women, end. the Liters existence. 

Larry Lewis Memorial Lacrosse Tournament 
By Sion if in Iv the P nary Division I.L. In the Junior Di vision, I.L. S m Reporter Thomas went perfen 4 -0 to take Thomas finished 3 -1 to win the 

the to . They edged nt. They shutout OMSK 
NEW CREDIT- Lloyd S. King Jamieson m5-0etn sudden death 3-Onin the championship. In the 
Elementary School was the host of overtime foe the championship. semifinals, they edged lamiemn 
the annual Larry Lewis Memorial Before that they edged Lloyd S 6-5. the round robin, they 
Lacrosse Tournament Iasi Tuesday King 8 -7 in the semifinals and in opened with a 5J win over 
and it was I.L. Thomas that were the round robin, they defeated OMSK and Men were edged by 
winners in both the Primary and OMSK 12 -3 and Emily C. General Emily C. General 3 -2. 
Junior Division. 10 -0. OMSK advanced tithe final by 
Emily C. General, Jamieson, Jamieson advanced to the chump. getting past Emily C General 6-0 

and Oliver M. Smith mishits with a 6 -2 w n the semifinals. In the round 
Kawen i0. were the other schools Ks 

round 
in the semifinals. 

over 
robin, they opened with a 5-3 loss 

competing. the round robin, they defeated to IL. Thomas but they rebounded 
The tournament got underway at 9 Lloyd S King 8 -2 and edged with 10 -2 win over Kawenni:io. 

The youngsters from lG Thomas pose following their 5-0 sudden a.m. and ended around 4 p.m. Káwermkio! 5. 
death overtime win over Jamieson in the Primary D/visHn champi- 
onship game last Tuesday at the Larry Lewis Memorial lacrosse 
Tournament at Lloyds Xing in New Credit (Photo," Scott Hill) 

. Thomas proudly pose with their medals and their PHARRflerihe1 
Lloyds ss g h 

blanked OMSKOy s mare in the Junior Division championship smnch 
Turnan hill 

Thomas. car i f 
game at he ä Lewis Memorial r Tournament hell 
7nesdal aLly S King. (Photo Scott 
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LEARN 
and PLAY 

AT LAURIER 

Visit 

many opportionses 

c ooswlaurie 
ta m 

matt h 1 r0vilu sa 
te hind out more about 

reaching your potantlali. 

Visit Aboriginal Student Services at 
wry hoarier ca.abonoinal services 

LAURIER 
Six Nations Polyterhnie Native University Program. 

i l I grade RI, and eight Friendship School Lacrosse 

Enaly,-. General. 
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Thank You 
Dear residents of Haldimand -Norfolk 

We were pleased to meet over 500 residents at our recent Community Information 

Sessions in Dunnville, Cayuga, Port Dover, Jarvis and Slmcoe. 

Thank you very much for your input. It is very important for Bruce Power to understand 

how you feel as we undertake this Environmental Assessment process. 

Your comments and questions, and our responses to them, will be presented in 

the next Community Information Session Report. This report will be available at 

www.brucepower,cem and from the municipal libraries in Haldimand- Norfolk 

towards the and of May 2009. 

You are also invited to watch the video of the Nanticoke Nuclear Power Plant Project 

on our website (www.brucepower.com) or you can request a DVD from Peter Brown 

at 1- 800 -414 -8314 or Nanticoke_ Arggolder Coco. 

Bruce Power 

We would like to thank the 
following local suppliers 

Dunnville Optimist Club 
Cayuga Kinsmen Club 
Port Dover Lions Club 

Jarvis Lions Club 

Slmcoe Recreation Centre 

Travelodge, Slmcoe 

what issues are important to you. Please watch your mail and check this newspaper 

f details about the Series of Common. r fo. mafion Sessions likely to be held 

be an important 

- icity supplier for the next generation. 

. 

_ Flowers by Ann, Port Dover 

Road Runner Delivery, Port Dover 

Flyer's Bakery, Dunnville 

Sally's Bakery. Port Dover 
.. Best Western Little River Inn 

For more information visit www.brucepower.com 
or contact Peter Brown 7 hOU -41 d -bu l 

May 13, 2011, 

Welcome to the 

Kingswood 
Restaurant 

Family Dining 
Take Out 

Breakfast Special 
7 Days a Week 

Seniors 10% off 
everyday 

519.751.0128 e, 

Golden 
FISH & CHIPS 

abòey:2 Px' er Moe Cod 
nk 

am, 
% 

Mork 

hur 2 PciLange Roughs 

,rYlaDlnnéemGet2nd 

W É ë` 1111126 

DINING Guide 

This weeks feature 

Golden Fish & Chips 

Golden Fish &Chips, at ION Plain 510us bum 
satisfying today's demographic with a healthier 

alternative to your everyday fast food 

restturant. They use then own homemade batter 
Mat con. out fresh, light, and crispy. Wand 
product with natural ingredients is far bobber 
than products modified by man. Every 

ingredient is fresh so you can tote the 

difference. 
Sandra & Werner A M,, who own and operate 

have always mjoyd their relationships 
with their uvstmrcra. Werner offers free cote 
from the Reunion t land C f Colima, to all 

while wailing for pickup. 
`PS romMng good value to families in Brantford 

& surrounding area hoer 

made 

s 

feel very 

welcome by our 
said Were 

Werner wand his wife 
Sandra took over the may 

little seafood place in 

June of The and they, 
ever looked back They 

line now expanded to 

catering save and 

special 
a Welcome to Happy liars 

Kitchen, kite. on 

wheels. T. is Werner's 
ticks 

o 

ring to 

special enu c in 

Brantford and 

all yya 
area. They 

do all types of cawing, 
from lane family, a 
company Picnic, 
backyard weddings to 

any event requiring hood 

and beverage. 

"Experiencing the 

midway with Camphell's 

Amusements indicated a 

need by families for 

alternative eating 
choir explained 
Wemet 
With great food comes 

great service but having 
mttellent supplier of 

the food deem 't hat 
either. Ilycott and 
Service., who's a major 
supplier of Alaskan 
Halibut and other 

seafood, has helped 

Golden Fish & Chips 

have a nice notary in 
their in.. Golden offers 

ain«IS+1EErncS111onç 

The Olde School Restaurant 

makes every dining experience special, 

whether it o for lunch. dinner or Sunday 

Brunch. With Seven private dining rooms. 

each with different design theme. we can 

accommodate Weddings, Anniversaries, 

Birthday Parties or Business Meetings 

with a menu to suit your needs. If you 

want the fine dining at affords* 
prices, give us a call today. 

Piano Bar Nightly The Wedding Chapel 

Gill Certificates Available 

Call For Reservations 

l Dal 1.888.448.3131 
Pens Rd. West and 687 Pawls Rd., BRANTFORD 

new TheOldeschoolRestauransca 

all your favourite fish from Alaskan Mode to 

Blue Cad, Haddock to Orange noughy, and of 
course, Alaskan halibut They don't just serve 

fish, they have all your favourite side dishes to 

go along with it, m come m down, taste and 

feel the difference m what a ...Mier choice 

would make on you! 

Did You Know? 
What arc omega-3 ferry rid' 
Omega -3 fatty rid a class of essential 

polyunsaturated tatty acids. Foods high in 

wawa fatty acids include salmon, halibut, 

ardines, albacore, trot ring,walnut, 

flaxseed oil and canto oil h 

There are six main types of omega) fatty 

acids 
Alphaffirwlenic acid (ALA) 
Shandong 
Eicmatevacmoic acid 

co...116c acid (EPA) 

Douosmenlaenoic acid 

Docosahexuenoic acid 

EPA and MIA seem to offer the most 

benefits to people and fish oils &in. both, 

which is ashy health officials have 

mom. that most people cat certain 

types of fish 
acids acids benefit 

week. 

Omega-3 fatty the heart of 
healthy people, and Most at high risk of- or 

who haws. cardiovascular disease. 

-American Moore Association 
We remnimmd eating fish (particularly farg 
fish) 

source 
Yoga* times per week. Fish Mgt 

good source of protein and Omni! have té@ 

high sa rated rat that fatty meat products m. 
A - rrmn Heart Association 

SuPPlred 

BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE 
BUTCHER SHOP 

NEW TANK°, MENU 

29 (tain SA. forth, 
iOpiersui /le. (1% 

\inning Special 
$5,25 

Lunch Special 
$5.31 

open 7 nays a week 
Open Sundays 

905- 768 -1156 

To 
ADVERTISE 

ON 

THE 

DINING 
GUIDE 

CALL 

OUR 

SALES 

DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 
FAx: 445 -0865 

EMAIL: sales*: 
tittle nlrisldndnews.c0nl 

14 Ma. 1).!009 

Your continued participation in the Environmental Assessment ova help us identity 

ne. 
this summer. 

Let's Work together to make sue that Nerllicoke conllMea to 

Regards 

I 

,si 

( f 

President 8 CEO 

nr NanticokoEAQègolder.com 
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Careers & Notices 

J O B B O A R D 
PU5littlg,,--_,y,}shzyy#m:(.::1MkOak 6 wcumrv SMART CLOSING OATE.dg 

sum or ,Iw rmnWMliagls 
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May15,2. 

Woodland Cultural Cave, Brantford 1111h. Ma/142008 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Medical Student 
-' Bursary Opportunity 

In order to encourage qualified students to enter medicine, the Brant County 
Medical Association and the Community Physician Recruitment Committee 
have established awards to be made annually to students with limited financial 
resources who intend to obtain the degree of Doctor of Medicine. 
University students who have received their secondary school education in 
Brant County schools or are a resident of Brant County are eligible to apply. 

Applications 

Application forms can be found by going online to: 

http: //www bchsys org/burs 

A cover letter outlining the applicant's professional goals should be included. 
Completed applications must be submitted before June 5, 2009. 

Please send applications to: 

Brittany Timothy, Human Resources 
200 Terrace Hill Street, Brantford, ON N3R 1G9 

Fax: (519) 751 -5575 

Conies 

Turtle Island Print 
519- 445 -0868 

Business Cards 

Turtle Island Print 
519 -445 -0868 

Want to place roam or prim ad, 
Contact us at email: 

Tel: 519-045-0666 Fax: 519-045-0665 

NOTICE TO ALL 
UPPER & 

LOWER CAYUGA 
MEMBERS 

The Distribution of Upper and Lower 
Cayuga Payments 
will be held at the 

Six Nations Community Hall - Sportsden 
on Monday, May 18, 2009 and 

Tuesday, May 19, 2009, between 
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., daily. 

Nursing Profession 
Bursary Opportunity 

The City of Brantford is offering bursaries for 
nursing students, registered practical nurses 
registered nurses who are interested in advancing 
their nursing education. In order to be considered, 
applicants must be enrolled in a recognized 
university or community college program designed 
to further studies in the nursing profession. The 
purpose of these bursaries is to assist individuals 
who are interested. in working in the nursing 
profession in the Brant community following the 
completion of their education. Students who have 
received their secondary school education in Brant 
County Schools or area resident of Brant County are 
eligible to apply. 

Applications 

Application forms can be found by going online to: 

http: / /www.bchsys.org/burs 

A cover letter outlining the applicant's professional goals 
should be included. Completed applications must be 
submitted before June 5, 2009. 

Please send applications to: 

Brittany Timothy, Human Resources 
200 Terrace Hill Street, Brantford, ON N3R 1G9 

Fax: (519) 751 -5575 

Classifieds 
BIRTH 
launder Hill and Darren Lopez are 
plea, to announcmthe M h or 
their twin boys born on May 4th, 
2009 Dustin Troy Hill born at 

4:29p weighing 5 lbs, limo. 
Vaughn Hill both at 4:44 pn 
weighing 6 'b -Sort Proud big 
brothers are Riley Hill, Bronson 
Hill, Chris "BUbba" Courtney and 
Scott "Swore" Courtney. New 
tired, for Ted Hill and Thelma 
"Chick" Longboat from Six Nation 
and Wilma "Tunic' Hill of 
Rnchwm NY Avery special Thank 
You to "Isiah" Pat Hill and Uncle 
Daryl Man for all shier help. 

BIRTHDAY 
"Sweet Sixteen" 

Bala Ieth Birthday to Ian 

Martin on May 1N. 

Love Mmn, Chris 
Family 

BIRTHDAY 

JACK AND JILL 

Dan and Arlene Martin are hosing 
a 'Jack and Jill" Brunch at the 
Gathering Place l'or Chad Man, 
Wendy Peirce. 
loll Seneca .Road on Saturday, 
May 23. 2009 for 11 am- 2pm. 
tdenys & Family who arc wishing 
lo congratulate Chad & Wendy are 
encouraged to add their gin to the 

money tree. 5104m -son 

THANK You 

FREE 
1 or 2 year Id 0, d declassed 
female ca. All shots. friendly, 
needs home. 
Call $19-045-0953. 
9 -Spur. Leave message 

FREE 
Free Khans, 8 weeks old. 
Vet checked & dewomed. 
Inquines pleas call 
(519 - 40-2363 

WANTED 
PUPPIES WAISTED 

CALL BETTY 2..26o. ISIS 
OR 905 -574 -6511 

WANTED 
PUPS FOR GOOD FAMILIES 

I would like II thank the ,vide hoof or financial assistance 
Irmanwereller Fund for their Help for the mother. Please call before 
with rt. 2008-00 hen. Mating n bons So 

season wen n find adoptive 'lies. 

4lil'uh (Onion Call 908- Hob lntmvm 

THANK YOU OPEN HOUSE 

Happy 15th Birthday 
Love assays hail. T, Nin and 

Auntie ne,. 

- LOOKING FOR 
Searching for Rick or Richard 
Headers, M10-M15. Knowing 

a gn h' 

information 
If 

contan Please 
contact 519-0450X6% 

Cheryl Mite ell. rent Masters 
in Coun.ling grads.. front 

the 
University would like 

hank thU ' .er Fund f 
all of their support 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Wanda f n to 

n'awl or 'il 
salesMItheturtlelsIandnews.com 

WORKSHOP YARD SALE 
H d ka'ed 

Bratlwork MNrkshon 
Them. Juno 491 &kò.l cet). 

631 fr,3Opm 

Swat Services BOardroon 
123.00Memon 

(includes InatNiasand 
design booklet) 

Coil Dakota 44443-00]] 
Leaned SHOT 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS BE,FS .hN1 

ASSOCIATION 

is done for the 
EUCHRE 

summer-1,U 
'omen refire ¡n 

Fur f ' 

please contaen 
Karen Martin 519-9-45-4177 or 
Carolyn Beaver 519-405-27N5 

Saturday May I6M1 and 
Sunday May 11h YOUR osti Saar Anne,. SHOP 

8 00 rrna.. 

Ines for SERVICES 
1706 First Tine /Road 
Near Medina Corriere D ' »kilo MUTT 

CALL (905)765 BEER 
EVENT (We ID. under25) 

"Prophecies" Home delivery during Liquor& 

Ohaa s #co COVmmmity Cams HeerSmre Ikon Qafy 

Slay 3 1 9 
1 Oamm 9pm; Sunday NOOn Irr. 

S nog - Roast Beef Beavers Corners $13, 

awakes [loud, $17 Smoommwa$I], 

t . r P . ,1501 
Rick Hill- TRAINING 

to 

Faithp 

Christine Learn to Sneak Mohawk 
T d IC I' 

On kwatvenna Kentyohkwa 
t S Funk ccin 

N1otl Wamoc 
Nickel Nickel 

_ w dultiI d Mr i9 
Tickets Sal p Tear. Adult Program 

Spoor., bdet sot obegin in SC5 

Henna GLL(e 51250 
Cont.. pureha3601 911 for ticker for more information. 

purchase 

daughter of 
Rod Miller and Samantha Carlow. 

SATURDAY MAY I6, SOO, 
3245 FIFTH LINE. 1 -0PM. 

FOR SALE 
MINION., TIPI CO 
Makers of quality Gads for 

Naomi or prof : aonal use, 

leather rawhide. and craft 
Thousands supplies. Th use of yards of 

ribbon. item & calico fabrics 
Give selection of bads. 

nNa r 

at Call for ppointment. 
(7I6)1NIt-I564 

Owners, lay & till 140m16 

2011 Upper Mt. Rd - T scam.) 
Nation NY 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 1512:00 rho. TUESDAY 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE FOR RENT 
Two West facing Unproved I' on 
Lake SDn 00 I lake 
fronts, Mau sunsets_ North 
of Sault Ste. Mario, 1hr. drive 
from Int mlonalBridge. Asking 
$49,500 each lot Serious calls to 
81,63fi-7651 or 
email vae[mn1,1:1, Japutuunt 

EVENT 
34th Annual Stars of Tomorrow 

Dance + Modelling 
Mile. Showcase. 
Friday May 29th - 

Saturday May 30th, 2009 
Tern 

Hagenville I hgh School Gym 

Recycle this 
paper ?Ñ; 

VACATION RENT I.N 

Disney. 10 minutes to 
beautiful, 5 bedroom, 

4 Bath villas. 
With private pool and games 

or call 319-264-9615 

Copies 
qdga 

that! ié 
.2 (9-445-0868 
Turtle Island Print 

I 
w 
Z 

Jan ...J. fire ore ro gam heads on met 
eyeriente in Me award-Early G IdM1 aM 

hrew oo fsr rower related cork 
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increased, confidence and 

Mona 
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You red nn 

hill 

Get your career 
today with Job Connect. 
Call GREAT at 519 -445 -2222 
Grand River Employment 

can ty ank d 

Training 

Toll Free 1á81216 230 
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SPORTS May 13, 2009 

Saskatchewan and The ewe National Aboriginal gold in Mc female division game_ same. 
Hcckry Champiorelnps 4,4,4 Saskakhew, thanked 00,,, pur Manitoba got past Ornano Smah 64 The NAHC provides e form fnr 

Manitoba win gold on Sunday in w,»peg with ard do Nodh P O n the male gold in the female gold medal gano and elite Shannon hockey players 

at NAHC mmaRat, wen winning grid in Me m dal pine sod Manitoba defeated Snskamhewan doubled up Onlvio throughout the cowtay and the low - 
aledidsionardMenitaamrativg pnnrio ó4 in ins male bronze medal No.42 in the female bronze medal min. is always wdhseouled.. 

Brantford recognizes 
By Scott Hill fi-fi, 
B R A N T F O R D- 
There are just too many words M 

describe the season that the 
Brantford Golden Eagles had bat if 
you had to choose one, it would he 

magraficent. 
The Golden Eagles, who had then 

tremendom diem this season recom 
owed in a ally at Harmony Square in 

Brantford on Friday cvedng started 

out the season strong and held down 
Mtn place in Use Midwestern 
Conference and the entire 26Tenm 

Greater Ontario Junior Hockey 
Leaguehumnirally, the ib,kng 
of Me year and 

.s 
been back. 

They lw'shed the regular season with 

a record of 41 -7-4 and w'cnl on to 

win the Cheney Cup for the for 
hoe in Maim haey ad loam 
just gm scrod Brantford two to 

w m the Sutherland Crnp. ever 
We always one in with a plan. We 

historic season 

The 2008 -2009 Brangi rd Golden Eagles pose with Bran? rd rover ni3O, Hancock, Brant MP Phil 
MMdeman, and Brantford councillor John Bradford and all of then Minim. from the season during 

rally held for the teamed harmony Square he Brantford on Friday (Photo bp Soon Mill 

is Planting the Seed 

Tuesday May 19 to Friday May 22. 
Staff from New Directions Group will be gifting community members 

with random acts of kindness. If you are the recipient you 
may think "what do I do now?fe 

Simple, plant the seed and "Pay It Forward" by committing 
your own random acts of kindness. 

Ni it forward 

Random Act of Kindness 
oh n,nabok a,e ±{ 

For ideas call New Directions Group@ 5t9445an .. 

never veered off of how :Luxor,. 
to play. Some nights we didn't wank 
hard enough,' said Golden Eagles 
heed coach Scott Rex, whose staff 
won the GOIHL's coaches award. 
"Bawdily, every night when we Wt 
in the required effort, we got Me two 

Ilia the Ent settled, the Golden 
Eagles compiled an overall made' 
54121 and had set several Maim 
records and led the league in many 
mimed movies 
Era off, their 41 violet. MOM 
record and that brought them the 
GOIHC S regular season first -place 
award and Me Herbert G Parker 
Memorial Trophy for first place in 

Me Mldwanm Cmdaenm 
Th olden Eagles led the nOIHL 
during On regular season in goals 

wit .B6, home record (223- 
31. nad nard (20.5 -1), power play 

Mime. (25301 and penalty kill 

percentage (80.74 They were also 

d in short handed goals scored 
with 21 power ply god with 83, 

and man norm with 1431. 
Obswekerìs Brock Sm. and 
Cadmiai Man Hill were the two 
natives on the tam. They both got 
off to a slow vert bures the noon 
prognva_ M, they got bee, and 
became key pans of ta mania sus- 

Dan Sa.elli sri a 6anhise r «ord 
with 25 wins in just his Jim waam. 
Ik Pool a 25 nx0N and was 

third in the 751 L in goals against 
venge 12361 and second in erne f vmagc (-921). 

Daryl Bonk. took unir for LnelliM 
11x: Midwevem L'emtènnc ehunpi- 
onship series agnimt Kitchener and 

geoid needy Iowan Me 

pip hug aka, hwdlìng the puck as 
well. In gam. Mr.. the G,tord 
Powln.Amuren Mar. 31. he did the 

unthinkable by waning a shoo hand- 

ed ekMn-na bal. 
Borden was v and in gals against 

1, 76) and second in .mm 
unewurgx (9131 during On play- 

Matt Me M tan the (nd 
voting gille wish JS goals and fio 

tin far 11th ,'-art He was also 
first 

play 
gwLaad 

::W in power nWcrs with 
1s nul ,non handed goals with 

Moody 56,6 Garh,u.ky wmAlex 

e 

., u s.:hunk who had sum, 
le Mom of a mid -u -vaon 

shoulder injury that limited trim tool 
gond He nit J 34 goals and had 
61 assists fin 101 points. 
Elms Dunham was Minh in scoring 
wind 31 'goals and 69 awl. for Ive 
points. 
Luke Van Moedede had an impres- 

sive feá u well when locoed br 
goals on iii first Mm shorn in a game 
against clans on Dec. 14. 

It may mike awhile for the players to 
MBy realize then accompaMnena 
but in the meantime, they will never 
be forgotten 

SI, snun 

Business 

Monday &TUesdey 
Spacial 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
022.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice Pop 

53.50 

Cell for Specials! 

MEW SIMI. HOURS: 

far. Pr 56 1tarmilso 

519-445-0396 

flß 
cost! 
111 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 912 -2756 
Call for pricing 

Mon: Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
S. RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

riAN G. 
1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

{ cull Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954.7368 

,y Fa: (519) 449 -1244 
www.totalrentals.ca 

iddleport 

ethnical 

abRa'"=werMma .d 

31L 
First 

Uations 
Cable Inc. 

Feats 
Movie Packages. 
Extended/Basic 
The Discovery 

Channel, 
Learning Channel. 

TSN. WINS. 
(,TV, 5pnnanet 

all National 
Networks and more 

Your best 
viewing 
dollar is 

spent here! 

EW! 
Complete 

Internet Service 
Call: 519- 445 -2981 

or visit our website at www.6nations.com 

Tel: (519) 445.2981 Fax: (519) 445-4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

t RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER 

iatüoá CA106 

Daily bad 
6 Diane Specials 

Breakfast 
Special 

Latin el Take Out 

HEALING 
Counselling Services 

bronzed ranfdentia professor.,: 
ndp with 

Relationships 
Fear, panic, trauma 

and more 

ose NIJI1) Mh N. 44.3 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR SAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 

DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

I,Steel Supply Centre ' 
85 Talbot Siren East Jarvis 

519-587-4571 
or 1.800- 265 -3943 

Business Cards 
(1t/ we that! 

510-145-0808 
Turtle Island Print 

To be on this Business Directory 
Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6'" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 
Dr. Rick P Wiens 

OPTOMETRIST- 

ZEUS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. South, 

Caledonia 

Open Tuesday to Fri0aI 

765 -1971 

ayenq,: 

ips:r(luttll 
' ï 

dfOeni.a' 

Kawenni:ìolGoweni:yo School 

OPEN HOUSE 
Wednesday, May 20, 2009 

5:00 pm to 8.00 pm 

3201 Second Line 

ILA Banquet Hall 

Dinner Theatre, Presentations, Tours 

Women In All 
Her Seasons 

0 Overnight Workshop for 
Young Women 9 -16 years of age 

ea Topic is on Traditional iinkwehomwc Tr. hinge 
Gi? that all young women should understand for 

health and self awareness. 

l DATES AVAILABLE 
YIT*6 May 29 cry 6:03 pm -May 30 noon 

or May 30 L 6:00 pm -May 31 noon 

or June 5 g 5:00 pm-Jwc 6 noon 
or June 6 (W 6:00 pm -June 7 noon 

If you; have questions please call 

519.445.4922 
or Toll Free I .866 4464922 

raiNonwe lonnakeratsthai Dna graam' 
1350 Second Line Road 
Six Nations of Me Grand 11,, 

R.1 
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Ulangës 
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*S19-732-1875 
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eeetiler;fr 
18 Main Street South, Hagersville 
905 -768 -3393 or 1- 888 -286 -9799 

www.heaslipford.com 
email: sales @heaslipford.com 

Call Today To Speak To Jun Topp or Dan Doyle 
2008 Mercury Grand Marquis 

LS Ultimate, 4.6L V8 
Leather, All Power Options, Black, 21000 kms 

, _.:.. 

.- 

... .:. 
a 

l. _* 
rt 

... 
. 

:'. .: .. ... 
. .__ ..r..- .... 

..:'R± 
....... 

... 

2008 Focus SES, 4 door 
2.0L 4 cyl Auto 

pw, pl, alloys, spoiler, blue, 21,500 kms 

.:. 

... 

çy}. t rv.:}: r . 
. ' . 

u. iáf 
. 

. 

# Q 
RC12805 S 4,988 

2008 F150 XLT SuperCab 8 ft Box 
4x4, 5.4L, HD pkg 

pw, pl, NC, cruise, tilt, 9,000 kms __. 

` 

x.. 

.... 

Stk. # 
RT12691 

$26,988 

2005 Mustang Convertible 
V6, Automatic 

Leather, pw, pl, CD, spoiler 

U " 
F 

_.. 

.L ..... ... 
. 

1 ............+........_.,._ 71a 
.,. .\ 

' 

Stk. 

UC12796 S 1 7,9138 Stk. # $22,988 $22,988 RC12803 

2008 Taurus SEL FWD 
3.5L V6 

Leather, Sunroof, 44,600 kms 
f . 

1 .. \ :. u 
....,,.,p,:. .ç. aw 

b F .°^ 

.. Ny 

Stk. # 
UC12737 

s 17 7,988 

2006 F150 XLT 4X4 SUPERCREW 
4.6L, 6 1/2' BOX, GREY 

PW, PL, NC, CRUISE, 36,300 KMS 
. 

'rr 
.......-..; 

. H .F` 
... .. .. ' ... O Y ^'.,,:. ,... ' 

. 

.": , . ' . 
- 

. :'.- 
.... :.+..--aáà?'b .... 

. . 

' .._.. .... 

Stk. # 
ÚT12783 $24,988 

2006 FREESTYLE SEL FWD 
3.0L V6, Automatic, green 

6 Pass, pw, pl, CD, NC, 49,600 kms 

. 

I f 
.. 

$ :á:r t 
- . 

. t.;T. 
ypv. .-. `n ' .. 

... 
. '. +i. , _. _ 

2005 Escape XLT 4x4 
3.0L V6 

pw, pl, NC, alloys, light beige, 65000 kms 

Ì 

! i +R 
u. 

. Y' 

.. 

\ 
Stk. 
UT12# ÚT12793 i ,; 

Stk. # 
UT12792 

S 15,988 
2006 Ranger Sport 

3.0L V6 
NC, Cruise, Tilt, Yellow, 58,000 kms 

$ 

.Mw+ 
_ ... _,r ._ : .,.., .. 

ÚT12705 s 12l488 

2006 FOCUS WAGON ZXW SES 
2.0L Automatic 

NC, pw, pl, leather, sunroof, 31,000 kms 
--........ 

: 

h ._ rtl4,: 

'.. ITS . 

D 
T, 

. 

.. .; . 

"g 
.,...... 

: L 

UC1 830 S 1 4l988 

2006 Explorer 4 door 
XLT 4x4, 7 pass 

pw, pl, tow package, 67,900 kms 
^^ 

. 

UT12701A S 1 6,988 

2006 Escape XLT FWD 
3.0L V6 

pw, pl, NC, power seat, 68,700 kms 
. 

'. _ 

... !^. 

. 
..: 

, gG .; 

UT829 1 
S 1 4,988 

All prices plus applicable taxes & dealer administration fee 1688"286"9799 905-7b8-3393 

SyJL\/Ì1A BROWNE 

World Renowned Psychic and Bestselling Author \ "IA BROWNE 

reno 
spiritual teacher Bros. 

as she reveals brand new 

The Other Side and gives . 
READINGS! 

AMG 
C()NCet2' , 

Special Matinee! Sunday, June 7th 2:30pm 
Hamilton Place Tickets at Copps Coliseum Box Office. 
all Ticketmaster locations, on -line at 
ticketmaster.ca or by 
phone at 905.527.7666 
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Stk. 

RETURNS TO HAMILTON! 
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PRUNTN 

Back by popular demand, see world 
psychic and Sylvia re 
ONE LAST TIME 

information 
LIVE AUDIENCE 
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